AGENDA
I. Introduction
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. August Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Door Prize and Volunteer Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment

July Meeting

Twenty-six members and one guest, (Bill C.) attended the Sunday afternoon meeting. The secretary’s report as published in the June newsletter was given and accepted. The treasurer’s report was given and approved.

July Business

George M. reported that Bill C. applied and was accepted for Society membership. It was reported that prior member, Moe B. had suffered a stroke and is now doing well. Frank and Barbara T. reporting on the coin show mentioned that everything went very well with the volunteer help being great! George M. reviewing show registration and exhibits told that we must have much better participation with members exhibiting next year. We will discuss this at upcoming meetings.

July Door Prize Winners

The four winners of door prizes were Karen D., Swede K., Gary F. and Terry Car.

July Auction

Thirty-one lots were auctioned with twenty-four sold. A big thank you to Ken H. for being our auctioneer and doing another great job.

2013-2014 Coin Show Volunteers

Thirty-six of our members were eligible for the Club and Society volunteer drawings. If any Society members, not on the list, feel that they had sat at the registration table for two hours and helped with show set-up and/or take down, and should be considered to be on the list, please let either Barbara or I know.

2013 Membership

There are quite a few individuals that are not paid up with membership dues. Starting with this August meeting those not paid up members have until September to continue receiving newsletters. The dues will be accepted at $2.00 per year until next year when increased to $5.00. Payment may be made either by bringing to the meeting or mailing to our P.O. Box:

CSNS
P. O. Box 10035
Colorado Springs CO. 80932

August Volunteer Prize

The Society will start our volunteer drawing this month.

August Exhibit Talks

All members are invited to participate in our exhibit talks. All that is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

Society Website

Our website can be viewed at (csns.anacubs.org) or (cscc.anacubs.org). We do need help with this and ask the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, art work and newsletters to the site. Our monthly newsletters can also be viewed on the website.

July exhibit talks were given by seven members

1.) George M. - (Bronco Billy’s Chips) two Independence Mine chips designed by Dick Goudie
2.) Gerome W. - (Nebraska Note) a unique note from Gering, Nebraska
3.) Dan U. - (Brazilian Money) seven colorful notes along with ten different series of coins
4.) Rick A. - (Swiss Cantons) two dollar size pieces from the Swiss Cantons
5.) Terry Car. - (Coin show finds) building your numismatic knowledge can be profitable: medals bought as bargains and resold at a profit
6.) Steve D’I. - (Type Set) Steve showed three recently acquired pieces for his type set
7.) Ken H. - (Plate Money) an ANA convention medal and Swedish & Russian plate money

July’s exhibit winning talk was given to Ken H.